Mock Interview Job posting

Requisition ID: req1958

Working Title: Engineer

Pay: $55.00/hour starting salary

Status: Exempt

Background Check Required: Yes

Position Summary

The Engineer will be responsible maintaining the company's campus including grounds, building, equipment, and assets. The successful candidate will need to assure compliance with all regulatory requirements, plant reliability, troubleshoot bottlenecks in operation, drive equipment design solutions to operating challenges, and lead continuous improvement programs for improved plant performance.

The successful candidate will possess organization and communication skills necessary to make or assist with logistical arrangement, attend meetings, provide critical information to lead engineers and personnel, compile monthly updates and quarterly reports, operate within a set budget, submit yearly budget reports, track inventory, approve and submit purchase requisitions, monitor performance, and oversee daily operation.

Engineer Duties & Responsibilities

- Performs and executes project management and engineering duties, including but not limited to equipment specification, design, construction, and maintenance of equipment and machinery
- Responsible for the efficient operation of all electrical, refrigeration and steam utilities to ensure that facility continues to operate within desired cost-effective parameters
- Provides direction in all engineering/mechanical systems, new installations, repairs, overhauls, modifications upgrade of all production and support equipment
- Leads efforts to develop and implement safety, quality, continuous improvement throughout the facility
- Ensures operational activities are in accordance with procedures, schedules, and regulatory compliance
• Conducts performance tests, collects, analyzes, and reports data
• Develops, manages, and maintains operating plan, operating records, and provides technical support to plant operations

Engineer Requirements & Skills

• BS or MS in Engineering from an accredited institution
• Minimum 2-year experience in maintenance and/or Facility Management
• Strong coaching and leadership skills with the ability to motivate others and affect change
• Experience in strategic planning
• Knowledge of OSHA regulations
• Knowledge of Process Safety Management
• Commitment to professional and personal growth

Additional Required Skills

• Proficient in MS Office
• Travel maybe required
• Available some evenings and weekends

Required Application Documents

Resume
Cover letter
Certifications

Application Instructions

Apply at www.engineering/jobs.com

Only applications submitted though our official site will be accepted

Include resume and Cover Letter